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Essex Agricultural
Society

Christine Walkden is something of a TV rarity, a
down-to-earth Lancashire lass who has done
nothing to polish her image for the small screen.
But Christine knows her onions and any other
plant you care to mention. Her horticultural
knowledge combined with her obvious passion
for gardening is what has made her a radio and
TV favourite.

2014 Diary Dates
18th May

Essex Young Farmers Show

5th June

Essex Schools Food and
Farming Day

24th & 25th June

Farms Competition

27th June

Garden Party and LSA

7th July

Farm Walk around winning
Farm

6th September

Orsett Show

20th September

Rochford Ploughing Match

28th September

Greensted Green Ploughing
Match

4th October

Ongar and County Ploughing
Match

22nd October

Rural Question Time

3rd November

Farms Competition Lunch

November

AGM

Christine was born in a back-to-back terraced
house in Rishton, near Blackburn, with a paved
backyard. Her parents ran a sport's outfitters
shop and had no interest in gardening, but she
can remember planting crocus bulbs at primary
school, and feeling miffed when she wasn’t sked
to look after them!

At 13, Christine persuaded her headmaster to let
her do a day-release horticultural course at the
Lancashire College of Agriculture, even though
her fellow students were 18-year-olds with jobs.
She left her secondary modern with a City and
Guilds in Horticulture, but no GCSE’s. After
gaining further qualifications, Christine left home
at 19 to pursue a career which took her to Kew, a
seed company in North Wales and the Rhondda
Valley, where she set up a training workshop for
young offenders.
Christine’s family gave her little encouragement
as her father expected her to join the family
business. It was only on his deathbed two years
ago that her father finally said he was proud of
her.
In 1989, Christine came to Essex to study at
Agricultural College, before lecturing at Capel
Manor in Enfield and later she joined the Baby
Bio Company in Waltham Cross, although she still
lectured at evenings and weekends.
Finally, she took the plunge and became a
freelance horticulturalist, writing, lecturing and
leading escorted horticultural tours abroad. Her
growing reputation as a natural communicator
meant she was offered gardening slots on both
BBC Essex Radio and LBC. Soon, TV took an
interest and after a couple of ITV series she
started presenting on Gardeners World. It didn’t
really work though, for they put me in make-up,
which wasn’t me!

Rosemary Alexander
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and Michel Hodge
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At an early age, Christine started growing cress
and carrot tops on her bedroom window and
progressed to filling the backyard with
containers.
Next, she looked after her
neighbours tiny front gardens and by the age of
eleven she was caring for 53 of them, and being
paid for it!
One day, she caught sight of an overgrown area
two streets away. It turned out to be an
allotment and Christine nagged her parents
until she was able to take over the disused plot.
Christine went to a hardware shop to buy some
gardening tools and the shopkeeper asked her
what she wanted them for. Christine said she
was taking over an allotment and the
shopkeeper gave her the tools and told her to
bring them back when she was bored with the
allotment!
Christine grew flowers and
vegetables which she sold to neighbours and
teachers and still has the tools!

Essex Agricultural
Conference

Society

The third EAS and Writtle College Farming
Conference entitled ‘Does Farming have a crucial
role to play in 21st Century Society? was held on
20th November. Attendees were able to enjoy a
bacon roll before Dr Stephen Waite, Principal
Writtle College opened the conference. In the
first session , ‘ What is Farming’s role in today’s
Society?’ Poul Christensen, Chairman of Natural
England, felt farming was the fabric holding
society together in urban and rural areas. With
everything being squeezed into a smaller area
farmers have an awesome responsibility to
ensure our gift to society is to make a difference
to the environment .
Julie Robinson, as a member of the Future of
Farming Review Panel, reported on their
findings. They had looked at who is the future –

‘The Essex Agricultural Society aims to promote Essex
Agriculture and Education in the Countryside’

business owners; farm managers; farm workers or
professionals, researchers and technicians. She felt farming
needs to ensure it does not revert to the Larkrise to Candleford
image , ensuring it becomes part of the National Curriculum and
encouraging County Farms as a way for new entrants.
The session finished with Henry Robinson the CLA President
(who had been in post 6 days) discussing the interaction of
farming and society, the F words of Food, Fibre, Fuel, Fun, Flora,
Fauna and Fixing Carbon. He used the analogy of an apple with
¾ being the world’s oceans, ½ of the remaining ¼ being
mountain and forests, leaving 1/8th of which ½ of this could be
discarded as we only use the top soil to produce food showing
how precious a commodity we work with .

On leaving Oxford in 1963, Stanley was awarded a Fellowship
to the United States in 1963. He is a former Conservative
member of the European Parliament (MEP) where he served
(1979-1984) as Vice-Chairman of the Parliament's Committee on
Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection. He
has also worked in the European Commission (1973-1979) as
Head of the Prevention of
Pollution division and (1984-1994)
and as Director of Energy Policy.

The second session looked practically at ‘Is Precision Farming
the future route?’. Simon Parrington from Soyl talked us
through the trends in farming and the components of Precision
Farming from autosteer on machinery, Data Storage( mapping
soil and yields), Implement Decision ( variable rates and
cropping to improve management)to Connected farming with
Data transfer. This was followed by Essex Television star Tom
Bradshaw describing his farming system of using RTK and
automatic boom shut off. He felt everything he did helped
reduce driver fatigue , carbon emissions and variable costs. Tom
felt that good husbandry was important then Precision farming
was the icing on the cake.
Rob Stacey

Rosemary Alexander

Stanley Johnson

Peter Fairs

He has had ten books published dealing with environmental
issues, including the ‘Politics of The Environment’, ‘The Earth
Summit and The Environmental Policy of the European
Communities’. He has also had nine novels published, including
‘The Commissioner’ which was made into a film starring John
Hurt.
Stanley has four children from his first marriage to the painter
Charlotte Johnson-Wahl, Boris, Rachel, Leo and Joseph. He
also has two children, Julia and Maximilian, by his second
marriage to Jennifer.
As an environmentalist and conservationist, Stanley has
travelled to many places across the world. He showed many
lovely photographs and talked about the need to preserve
gorillas in the Congo and to maintain the number of penguins,
Martin Redfearn, Barclays Bank rounded the morning off with a
brilliant resume showing what an excellent group of speakers
we had been fortunate to listen to- thought provoking,
stimulating and showing that our industry is at an exciting stage
on the cutting edge of technology. Many discussions took place
over the sandwich lunch on how to encourage into the industry
the future workers needed to put this technology into practice.
We are grateful to HAM, Birkettlong and Barclays Bank for
sponsoring the conference.

STANLEY JOHNSON – 4 DECEMBER 2013
Stanley was born in Cornwall in 1940, educated at Sherborne
School and Exeter College, Oxford, where he won a Scholarship
in Classics.
Since 1951, his family has farmed on the
Devon-Somerset border, and Stanley still manages the farm
there today.
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and whales in Antarctica. Stanley then talked about the
destruction of the rain forest in south East Asia in order to
ESSEX AGRICULTURAL S OCIETY

produce bio-diesel for vehicles in Europe, and the importance of
the great migration of animals in East Africa where crocodiles
consume zebra and gnus. Stanley explained there were 1,900
tigers living in India a few years ago and now there are just 1,250
and unless something is done, the tiger will soon be extinct!

Response Team, he has to go anywhere immediately! So he
tells his secretary he will be away for a week and she has to
explain Richard’s absence to patients! Trips can be 2-3
weeks or 5-8 weeks and so Richard books off a week at a
time, not know long how he will be away!

Stanley concluded his talk on the Amazon rain forest and its
destruction. As an environmentalist and conservationist, he has
done his best to save animals on our planet.

At Heathrow, the team were briefed and established they
were flying to Manila and then on to the typhoon zone. It is
a 12 hour flight to Kuala Lumpur, a 6 hour flight to Manila
and a further 2 hours to Cebu City. Add on the 8 hour time
difference and it takes 28 hours to arrive close to the
typhoon area!

RICHARD
JANUARY

VILLAR

–

THURSDAY

30

Well over 130 members, wives and friends were enthralled by
Richard Villar’s talk and presentation in the Northumberland
lecture theatre.
Richard was born into a military family, and as he was interested in
medicine, he was given a plastic stethoscope for his seventh
birthday. Richard qualified at St. Thomas’s Hospital in London
before joining the military as the Regimental Medical Officer to
the SAS. After leaving the Army he completed his surgical studies
in Southampton and Cambridge, joining the consultant staff of
Addenbrooke’s Hospital (Cambridge) in 1988.
Richard is a surgical team leader for Merlin and a member of the
UK’s Disaster Emergency Response Team. In this role he has
travelled to many countries and he showed a world map to
illustrate everywhere he has performed operations, and there
were circles on all five continents. Recently, he has been to earthquake zones in Kashmir, Java and Haiti and has recently returned
from the Philippines which were ravished by typhoon Haiyan!
Richard enjoys mountaineering and was close to the top of a fell
in the Lake District when he was asked to go to an earthquake
zone! So he caught a train back to his home near Cambridge,
packed his bags and set off for Heathrow, not know where the
earthquake was or where he was flying to! Richard explained he
always takes two bags, one with essentials like money, passport,
phone, etc, which goes everywhere with him, and the other with
clothes and the tools of his trade which are important but not
essential.

When the team arrived in Manila, there was no sign of
typhoon damage and they flew south to Cebu City. They
meet up with a Royal Navy ship and the team split in two,
one team (Wets) went with the Navy, eat good food and
slept in comfortable beds, whereas the Dry team flew to
Tacloban where they encountered total devastation! The
Dry team had to erect their own tents, cook their own food,
and set up shelter and tented operating theatres for the
many walking wounded. Many injuries had been caused by
flying corrugated iron sheets and the team had to do their
best with limited supplies, few anaesthetics and no blood
transfusions.
After several weeks work, the team returned home. Richard
said they were all tired (team members got an average of 3½
hours sleep each night). They felt inadequate, as they had
done so little and there were so many that need treatment
and housing, they felt guilty leaving!
Richard Villar’s address was marvellous, with a superb
Powerpoint presentation which must have taken hours to
build. He proved a charming charismatic man with great
personality and humour.

CLIPPER 2013-14 ROUND THE WORLD
YACHT RACE - MARTIN RITCHIE
TUESDAY 11 MARCH
Peter Fairs

Richard Villar

Robert Stacey

As a busy orthopaedic surgeon, Richard has many patients
booked in for operations, but as a member of the Emergency
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Martin Ritchie gave a very instructive illustrated talk about
his involvement on the leg of the 2013-14 Clipper Race from
Rio de Janeiro to Cape Town to a very full Young Farmers
Centre at Chatham Green in aid of The Helen Rollason
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Cancer Charity which raised £670.
To go all the way round the world costs £45,000 which will
actually be nearer £100,000 when equipment, flights and flights
for the family are taken into account! A single leg costs £5,000
which will be close to £15,000 including equipment, clothes, and
flights to the starting city and back from the finishing city.

Robert’s great grandparents moved from Devon to West
Hanningfield in 1880 and purchased Tinsley Farm in 1919. Robert
now runs the farm in partnership with his parents,
The farm, like most Essex farms used to have a mix of livestock
and cropping, but is now all arable and extends to 980 acres,
part owned and part rented.

EAS Chairman, Robert Stacey put on a full set of clothes that
everyone on board has to wear (see photo) emphasised the need
to keep clothes in a dry bag to avoid them becoming damp from
condensation.

Martin explained there were 52 people on the boat, from several
countries, many different professions and the age range was from
18 to 66! Many of the crew had little or no previous sailing
experience and so everyone went on a training programme for
several days to learn some skills. Many of the crew were sea sick
soon after leaving Rio and for some, the sickness lasted several
days.
One of the many things the crew learn about is dealing with a
‘Man Overboard’. Martin said that one of the crew had unclipped
to go below when a wave washed him overboard. He was in the
water for 17 minutes and made a full recovery, but being in the
southern ocean for 35 minutes would have led to major health
problems.
Accidents happen on board and they happened on the trip from
Rio to Cape Town. There is medical help on board and people
may have to leave the boat for X-rays and hospital treatment. The
injured person can be taken to hospital by helicopter, life boat, or
if the weather is bad, by the boat going alongside!

Robert is married to Marie who runs her own soft furnishing
business and they have three children, James who is a charted
surveyor, Charlotte who works for BP and Philip who has a
delicatessen in Ingatestone, plus one grand-daughter.
Over the years Robert has been Chairman of Wickford YFC and
later Chairman of South Essex NFU and more recently Essex
County NFU chairman. Robert’s hobbies include walking, scuba
diving and flying, as well as getting involved with many
organisations!

Farms Competition Lunch

4 November

The Essex County Farms Competition Awards Presentation
Lunch was held in November at Channels Golf Club, Chelmsford.
Grant James of Nufarm hosted the lunch which was attended by
most of the competitors, some of their families, judges,
stewards and many farmers from across the county.

Martin explained that he was wet most of the time, got very little
sleep, soon tired of the food and played cards whilst becalmed in
the doldrums. The trip emphasised the importance of ‘Team
Work’ and Martin concluded saying it was ‘All good fun’!
For those of you who missed Martin’s talk he is giving a further
talk on 28th April at Willingale Village Hall 7.30pm.

THE NEW EAS CHAIRMAN
Winners Classe1 and 2

ROBERT STACEY
Robert was born in 1954 and went to primary school in
Chelmsford followed by boarding school in Woodford Green and
Hampshire and then a one year course at Writtle College.

The competition could not be run without the kind sponsorship
of Nufarm, Essex Agricultural Society, Technology Crops Ltd and
the Essex NFU Farmers Trust

